NAIL CARE
MANICURES
~ Express Manicure $25
Nail trim, cuticle care, and buff or polish.
~ Classic Manicure $35
Warm neck roll, soak, nail and cuticle care, hydrating
arm and hand massage, and buff shine or polish.
~ Signature Manicure $50
Warm neck roll, soak, nail and cuticle care, Marine
Scrub, Detox Kansa Wand Massage, and buff shine or
polish.
~ Dip Full Set: $45
- Hard Gel Full Set: $55
- Hard Gel Full Set with Extensions: $65
- Gel Fill $50
PEDICURES
~ Express Pedicure $35
Foot soak, nail trim, cuticle care, callus work, and buff
shine or polish.
~ Classic Pedicure $50
Warm neck roll, foot soak, nail and cuticle care,
exfoliating scrub, hydrating foot massage, warm
towel compress, moisturizing mousse and buff shine
or polish.
~ U-topian Signature Pedicure $75
Warm neck roll, foot soak, nail and cuticle care,
marine scrub with dry brushing, "Champagne of the
Seas" foot mask, detox Kansa wand massage, warm
towel compress, and buff shine or polish.
~ Toe Nail Restructure $45
~ Toe Nail Curvature Brace $60
~ Removal of Nail Enhancements: $10+
~ Polish Change: $20
~ French Finish: $20
~ Shellac Finish: $15
~ Relief CBD Add on $30

HAIR

~ Shampoo, Cut, Blow Dry & Style
Short Length $55+ | Medium $65+ | Long $75+
~ Blow Out
Short Length $35+ | Medium $45+ | Long $55+
~ Shampoo, Wet Cut
Short Length $40+ | Medium $45+ | Long $50+
~ Gentlemen’s Cut $30+
~ Beard / Mustache Trim $20
~ U-topian Children's Cut $25+
~ Color Tone $25+
~ Color Roots $50
~ Single Process Color $70+
~ Global Full Foil $150+
~ Face Frame Partial Foil $115+
~ Money Piece Hair Technique $35
~ Single Foil $5 ea. (Less than 10 foils)
~ Balayage $150+
~ Color Correction: Hourly (by Consultation)
~ Specialty Perms 50+ (by Consultation)
~ Traditional Perm with Cut and Style $130
~ Inca Glow Smoothing Treatment $200

MONDAY - SATURDAY

10AM-5PM

Non-Keratin smoothing system providing a long lasting anti-frizz effect
with no harsh chemicals for up to 4 months with proper at home care

~ Inca Glow Out $55
Express smoothing treatment tasting up to 4 weeks with proper at home
care

SERVICE PRICE DOES NOT ICLUDE
20% GRATUITY
“20% GRATUITY WILL BE ADDED AT CHECK OUT
ON THE CARD OR CASH”

BOOKING & CANCELLATION POLICY:
Credit card required at time of booking.
24 hours minimum notice required for
canceling or rescheduling to avoid full
service amount being charged to card on file.
*Prices are subject to change at any time*

LAKEWOOD NATIONAL
17425 Lakewood National Pkwy
Bradenton, Fl 34211

MM#38952
CALL OR BOOK ONLINE
941-238-9999
www.Vagaro.com/utopiaspalakewood

SKINCARE
~ U-topian Signature Facial
$135 | 60 Minutes
Our signature facial includes our unique cleansing
process, a double gentle exfoliation with gommage,
and unique steam mist followed by an enzyme.
extractions to remove impurities and relaxing kansa
facial massage with a customize mask. enjoy warm
mitts with a hand and foot massage. finish with a cool
wand eye treatment. Our most popular and relaxing
facial. Great for a first time client.

~ Oxygen Facial
$110 | 60 minutes | Add on Lactic $30
A controlled amount of oxygen provides maximum
benefits to help hydrate, lighten, and brighten the
skin. Also great for reducing rosacea and acne. This
treatment is extremely nourishing and beneficial for
all skin types.

~ Firming Peptide Facial
$150 | 75 minutes
Dry, dehydrated skin will be transformed with a
complex blend of hydrating peptides and botanicals
to infuse critical hydration into the skin and plump up
fine lines and wrinkles.

~ Ultrasound EpiWave Facial
25 min $75 | 50 min $105
Ultrasound treatment used to achieve a more radiant
complexion. Low-frequency sound waves are used
to repair and stimulate skin at the cellular level. This
facial effectively combats the signs of aging while
reducing wrinkles, pores and hyperpigmentation.

~ Hydra-Firm Facial
$220 | 90 minutes
A combination of oxygen, enzymes, and peptides to
exfoliate and hydrate the skin while stimulating
circulation to plump fine lines and wrinkles.

~ Peel Upgrades
Lactic | $30+

Vitamin A Boost | $25+

~ Full Face De-Fuzz
$50 | Added to a Facial, $80 | Without a Facial
An effective and safe exfoliation procedure using a sterile
surgical scalpel to remove excess dead skin and "peach
fuzz", allowing deeper product penetration resulting in
smoother skin.
~ Brow or Lash Tint
$30 | each
~ Waxing
Brows $20
Lip $15
Chin $15
Full Face $75+
Back | Chest $65+
Leg $55+
Full Leg $85
Half Leg $45
Toe $5+
Arms $55
Underarms $40
Bikini $50+
Brazilian $75+

MASSAGE THERAPY
~ U-topian Signature 75 min $135
Full body massage combining Swedish and Deep
Tissue techniques, Full body exfoliation followed
by warm stones, and a Kansa relaxation foot
massage.

~ Therapeutic 60 min $110 | 90 min $145
Full body massage using trigger point and
myofascial release techniques combined with use
of therapeutic tools and stretching.

~ On the Rocks 60 min $115 | 90 min $150
Warm stones combined with Swedish techniques
for muscle relaxation.

~ Detox CBD $145 | 75 minutes
Full body massage using topical CBD and Kansa
massage techniques combined with a warming
detox mud treatment on choice of feet or back.

ADD ONS

~ Scrub Away: Back/Feet/Hands $15 each
Get rid of dry skin with an exfoliating mineral scrub applied
to your choice of back, feet, or hands.
Full Body Scrub Away Add-On$50
Hot Spot Add On $25
Hot spot is the perfect way to spot treat a tight, swollen, or
painful area. A warm self-heating mineral mud compress is
applied to your spine or feet to deeply detoxify and soften
tissue during any massage or facial .
~ Cellulite Smoothing Gel $25
During any massage or facial this targeted and activated
gel uses caffeine and horse chestnut to noticably smooth,
firm and improve skin tone and texture.
~ Warm Stones $10
~ Aromatherapy $10
~ CBD Add on $30
~ Add on Collagen Face Mask $25
~ Add on Collagen Eye Patches $25
~ Add on Facial Jelly Mask $25
~ Cupping $20
~ Hot Oil Scalp Massage $20
~ Full Body Dry Brushing $15

~ Bliss 60 min $90 | 90 min $130
Swedish (Relaxation) Light – Medium Pressure.
Open-handed strokes.

~ Knots Away 60 min $100 | 90 min $145
Deep Tissue. Medium - Firm Pressure. Use of
forearms, elbows and knuckles

BODY THERAPY
~ Sea Crystal Body Polish $85 | 45 m.
An exfoliating body treatment with seawater crystals
and a dry brush to slough dead cells away and
hydrate thirsty skin.

~ Hydra-Firm Body Facial $150 | 60 m.
Anti-aging body wrap rich in sea minerals hydrates,
tightens, and stimulates the skin for a firming effect.

~ Sculpting Cellulite Body Mask $155 | 50 m.
Sculpting movements and contouring concentrates
break up fat and drain toxins for visible smoothing
effect.

